
    Manasagangotri: ”The

folk culture of Karnataka is

mother to all the cultural

activities of Karnataka.

Youth should learn from our

folk culture to fight against

all the odds in the society”,

said Picchalli Srinivas, the

President of Karnataka

Janapada Academy.

dedication, it gives a

pleasure unmatchable”, she

added.

occasion.Before the

inaugural ceremony, the

guests were welcomed with

a procession along with folk

band sets.

The wisdom of folk culture is in respecting all and

understanding the soul of the soil: Picchalli Srinivas

Manasagangotri: ”Making

Dasara a farmer friendly is a

welcome move. The folk

culture of Karnataka has

explained the struggles of

farmers. But their

contribution to the

development of the society

should be remembered and

respected” said renowned

poetess Dr Latha

Rajashekhar.

She was speaking after

inaugurating the Dasara

Kavigoshti in the

Humanities auditorium,

University of Mysore.

“A small country like Israel,

with the help of scientific

methods grow crops enough

to export to the foreign

countries. We should

develop our agriculture in

order to improve the quantity

of the crops we grow” she

said.

“Writers can be killed, but

not the literature. Dr

Kalaburgi has been killed,

but not his contributions to

the literature and society. It

is an irony that poets who

work for the betterment of

the society are forced to live

in the police protection. We

should implement the words

of Kuvempu,

‘Manushyakula thanonde

valam’ “ opined Dr Latha

Rajashekhar.

“Dasara 2015 is a historical

event. Understanding the

plight of farmers and making

Dasara a farmers’ event

should be appreciated” said

Prof K B Siddaiah,

renowned poet and

progressive thinker.

“People from all the walks

of life should be given equal

opportunities. This time

Dasara is being inaugurated

by a Dalit farmer. The

progressive move has to be

carried forward. Even

women should be given

opportunity to prosper in the

society” he added.

District in-charge minister, V

Srinivas Prasad, Deputy

Commissioner of Mysuru, C

Shikha, Special officer of

Dasara Kavigoshti sub

committee, Dr M R Ravi and

others were present on the

occasion.

-Shreeharsha C M

Writers can be killed, but not the

literature: Dr Latha Rajashekhar

Manasagangotri: “The

greatest wisdom is knowing

yourself. You can know

yourself only in the midst of

relationship. Stop thinking

and get into action”, said Dr.

Swarnagowri Govindaraju.

She was addressing the

students in a special lecture

on “Practical Philosophy”

organized by the Department

of Philosophy, University of

Mysore on 31 October.

She discussed with the

students regarding, what is

life?, how to lead a life?,

differences between each

individual, stress,

observation skills, learning

skills and many topics

related to human life.

“We should not compare

ourselves with others but

achieve our goal with

dedication like Newton,

Einstein and Edison. Don’t

be inferior nor superior”, she

said.

She called upon the students

to get out of their robotic life

and live it for themselves

like they want it to be. She

said, “Do what you want to

do, what you like to do.”

“There is no other

Shiva(God). It is you and

your potentiality. You have

to inherit it”, she added.

Research scholars and

students from various

departments of

Manasagangotri were

present.

- Shrithi Joyappa K

“Stop thinking, get into action”: says, Dr. Swarnagowri Govindaraju
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“The University is

organizing a youth festival

which will be helpful to all

the students. University is

keen to cater to the

diversified wants of the

students in academics”, he

added.

iterary competitions in the

University of Mysore.

Sharif’s work, represent the

equality in the society. All

the students should learn

from it and spread the

fragrance of our culture”, he

opined.

Registrar of the University of

Mysore, Prof. Basavaraju,

Competitions will be held

from 7th October to 9th

October.

-Shreeharsha C M

 He was speaking after

inaugurating the

intercollegiate cultural and

   “The wisdom of folk

culture is in respecting all

and understanding the soul

of the soil. Folk songs of

Kannada, be it, Manteswami

songs, Male Mahadeshwara,

Mylara Linga or Shishunala

     “The music, dance and all

the forms of the art require

nothing but our dedication”,

said renowned Kannada

actress, producer and

director Vijayalakshmi

Singh. “Dance, songs give a

divine feel to the audience.

When we do our work with

“Mysuru is the land known

for literature, music, art and

culture. It is important to

nurture all the art forms. The

University of Mysore is also

eager to start new courses in

Cinema, Art and Culture”,

said Prof. K S Rangappa,

Vice Chancellor of the

University of Mysore.

Director of Student Welfare

department, Dr. M

Rudrayya, teaching and non-

teaching staff, students and

lecturers from various

departments of University as

well as students from various

colleges were present on the

Inauguration of the literary competetions

A mesmerizing world of dolls

telling mythological stories

Almora - Game of fog and

cloud



Happy Kids Academy has

organized doll exhibition in

its premises as part of the

ongoing Dasara festivities.

The collection includes

many mythological stories

and also present issue like

farmer suicide, Swach

Bharath and State

Government’s Anna Bhagya

Scheme.

The first doll collection

is dedicated to the new

Prince of Mysore,

Yaduveer Krishnadatta

Chamaraja Wadiyar.

Here, you can see that,

G o d d e s s

Chamundeshwari is

blessing the new Prince

of Wadiyar family. Even

grains have been

planted to symbolize

prosperity. The next doll

collection is about Swacch

Bharat with a message to

keep our environment clean

and also about Mysore

awarded as the cleanest city

in the country. In the

entrance, you can see the idol

of Lord Ganesha. According

to the Hindu mythology,

Lord Ganesha is worshipped

prior of worshipping any

other Gods.

Then you can see a number

of doll collection which

includes Farmers of the state.

Here, they are trying to

convince the farmer not to

commit suicide but face the

problems, grow, prosper and

educate their children. This

is followed by an idol of

Ganesha with a message

saying “Wear helmet. You

cannot get a replacement like

me”.

The collection also included

dolls depicting the

significance of marriage,

friendship between Krishna-

Kuchela, Hanuma-Ganesha,

Rama-Hanuma, Seetha

Kalyana, cricket cup by Lord

Ganesha, Karate,

Kumbakaran, Gatodhgaja,

Dasara procession,

Navadurga, Saraswathi

Pooja, Ayudha Pooja,

chamundi hills, Old couple

playing traditional game

Pagade, Vanamohini,

Swamy Vivekananda in

Chicago, Sankrathi festival,

Raja Vikramaditya, Gini

Shastra, Aiyappa swamy and

many more.

The doll exhibition

overall deals with the

concept of

mythological stories.

S p e a k i n g

to Manasagangotri

bulletin, Ln. H.

Leelavathi, Director

of Happy Kids

Academy, said that,

“Kids, these days,

know about many modern

issues but not much about

our Indian mythological

stories. So we are trying to

tell them as many stories as

possible through this doll

exhibition”.

The entry to the doll

exhibition is free which

includes more than 6500

dolls and the exhibition is

held from past 20 years.

- Shrithi Joyappa K

A mesmerizing world of dolls telling mythological stories

Everyone seems to be busy

these days returning their

awards to show their

displeasure towards raising

intolerance.  However, Is

intolerance really raising that

bad?  Do we see communal

tensions growing

everywhere?  Obviously

NOT!   India has always

been tolerant.  India has

history of people living

peacefully who come from

different background and

follow their religion.  World

today is hard to live in, but

seeing so many communities

living in India, India is one

of the most peaceful place

STILL.

Of course, Incident such as

Dadri lynching should be

condemned, guilty should be

punished.  It is obviously

unfortunate.  But does that

mean, almost 80% of

population of India who

follows Hinduism is

intolerant?  If it was true then

name of India could have

been changed to ‘Hindustan’

long back with only Hindus

living in India.  So, who are

these people returning

awards, and who are these

media personals to question

the intolerance?

Yes, there are few bad apples

in the basket. Who can’t get

along well to live peacefully

or who can’t digest the fact

that people can

live peacefully under

leadership of present

government.   These people

belong to the both side,  loud

mouths giving stupid

statements to spoil own

government’s image and

allow opposition to grab an

opportunity to plot their own

interests.  And, opposition

who keeps fueling onto

unfortunate incidents with

help from their media

friends, and create a national

issue which will harm

India’s image, economy and

peace.

Best that government can do

is, take strict action against

guilty and strict action

against own party members

for giving ridiculous

statements which provides

opportunity to strengthen

communal tag on

government by opposition

and media too for TRPs.

Editorial

Where is the raising intolerance?

Our university is has become

a educational hub, inviting

students from various parts

of India and even foreign

countries. Each department

in the university has at the

least 4-5 foreign students.

Yet, some circulars in the

notice boards are issued only

in Kannada. For students

who do not know Kannada,

it becomes difficult to find

someone to translate.

Sometimes, we end up being

unaware of certain important

notices because of the

language barrier. All will be

benefited if notices appear in

both English and Kannada.

I would like to bring this

issue to the notice of the

concerned authority.

- Nalini B

Let the circulars be in English too
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Manasagangotri: The vice

chancellor of University of

Mysore, Prof. K S Rangappa

inaugurated the Dasara

flower

show

a t

Kukkarahalli

lake

premises

o n

Friday

evening.

T h e

flower

show

is arranged for the 12th year.

“The flower show consists of

a number of flowers and

plants. This time the flower

show is attracting the visitors

having more than 40

varieties of flowers”, said S

K Muzavar, Assistant

Plantation Officer.

“There are a number of

vegetables along with

flowers which includes

vegetables such as tomato,

chilly, ridge gourd, broad

beans, knolkol; In flowers,

Marigold, Zenia, hibiscus,

etc and

medicinal

p l a n t s

such as

Chakramuni,

alovera,

etc”, he

added.

“ T h e

f l o w e r

show is

open from morning 9 to

evening 7. The entry is free

for the visitors”, he added.

“There are eight workers

who look after the plants.

Four months of preparation

has been made for the flower

show”, said Muzavar.

- Shrithi Joyappa K

Dasara flower show inaugurated in

Kukkarahalli lake premises

INDIA NEVER INVADED

ANY COUNTRY:

In the history of this coun-

try, Indian never invaded any

country in her last 100000

years of the history. India is

also widely known as the

most peaceful country in the

world.

INDIA’S FIRST ROCKET

WAS BROUGHT ON

CYCLE: India is now con-

sidered as one of the most

advanced country in the

world. What happened when

India’s first rocket was

brought on a cycle? Yes, it

happened. Indian Space Re-

search Organization (ISRO)

has developed first rocket

with other research organi-

zation. They have used cycle

as their medium of transpor-

tation.

- Shreeharsha C M

Facts about India
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